
Much like the fleeting colors of the falling leaves, 
the illumination of the full autumn moon doesn’t 

last for long. But we’ve captured the gorgeous hues 

and textures of the harvest season in this autumnal 

assortment, sure to bring beauty and inspiration to your 

craft table. The projects from our featured guest, Shellye 
McDaniel, will inspire you to the moon and back. So grab 

a jacket (and your crafting tools) and come gaze upon the 

Harvest Moon! 

Shellye McDaniel
thanks her maternal 

grandmother for the 

gene that evokes the 

urge to create. Like her 

grandmother, Shellye 

can’t just sit unless she has 

something in hand...be it a 

knitting project or a crafty magazine. 

With her two oldest kids now out of the house, 

Shellye recently went back to work full-time as a 

school administrative assistant/nurse. She finds time 

for crafting on the weekends and is currently serving 

on the We R Memory Keepers and Xyron Design 

Teams.  She loves all types of papercrafting, especially 

cardmaking and has a clean-and-simple style that’s 

dressed up in a touch of whimsy. 

See more of Shellye’s work at:

www.shellyemcdaniel.com

Welcome to the Autumn Card Kit 
from SCT Delivered! 

CARD KIT • AUTUMN 2016

HARVEST

sketches & cut files

THANK
YOU
SO MUCH

 
hello

To download these exclusive Lemonade Stand cut files 
and other online content for the kit, please visit:

www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctsummer16-lemonade-stand   ONLINE BONUS
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KIT CONTENTS INCLUDE:

EXCLUSIVES
3x4 stamp set designed by Lisa Dickinson

Matching “Thank You” Steel Die

Etched Acrylic Leaves (x3)

CARDSTOCK
Bazzill Basics: Beach

Bazzill Basics: Circus Peanuts 

Bazzill Basics: Peanut Fudge 

Bazzill Basics: Rain

White A2 Cards & envelopes (x4)

PATTERNED PAPER
Doodlebug Design: Fall Floral

Doodlebug Design: Shades of Autumn

Echo Park: Fall is in the Air Fall Festival

Echo Park: Fall is in the Air Journaling Cards

Pink Paislee: Outfitters 6x6 Pad

EMBELLISHMENTS
American Crafts: Hemp Twine in Straw

Doodlebug Design: Fall Assortment Sprinkles 

Echo Park: Fall is in the Air Chipboard Shapes 

Echo Park: Fall is in the Air Ephemera

Maya Road: Corrugated Kraft Tags (x2)

Maya Road: Embossed Metal Leaves (x2)

Maya Road: Twine Cording in Cherry Red

Maya Road: Vintage Tape Measure Trim

Maya Road: Wood Buttons in Dark Chocolate (x2)



step-by-step instructions + tips

ALWAYS THANKFUL CARD FALL IS IN THE AIR CARDSO GRATEFUL CARD THANK YOU CARD

1 Select an A2 card base. Trim a 4”x 5.25” piece of Fall 
Festival paper (green dot side) and adhere to center.

2 Trim a 3.5”x 4.75” piece of orange houndstooth paper from 
the paper pad and adhere centered atop green dot paper. 
Trim a 3.5”x 3” piece of red plaid paper from the paper 
pad. Then trim diagonally from the top right corner to the 
bottom left corner. Adhere atop the orange houndstooth 
paper, aligning the upper left corners.

3 Trim .25” from the left side of a corrugated tag. Trim .25” 
from the right side of a second corrugated tag. Adhere the 
tags as shown to card base, aligning the cut edges in the 
center.

4 Select the leaves banner and fox tag from the ephemera 
pack. Use kit stamps with black ink to stamp “blessings” 
onto the bottom edge of fox tag. Attach the stamped tag 
and banner to card base, atop corrugated tags as shown.

5 Using glue dots, adhere the red and orange acrylic leaves 
to the top left of the leaves banner tag. Attach the round 
heart tag atop acrylic leaves and embellish the center with a 
yellow enamel dot.

6 Trim 9” of red twine cording and tie a small bow through 
the hole at top of fox tag.

1 Select an A2 card base.Trim a 4”x 5.25” piece of Fall Floral 
paper (multi dot side) and adhere to center.

2 Trim one tag from Shades of Autumn paper, cutting off 
bottom edge to make it 4.75” tall. Trim a 4” piece of tape 
measure trim and adhere across tag, 3.25” from top edge. 
Wrap ends of trim around back of tag and secure.

3 Select the “Fall is in the Air” die-cut from the ephemera 
pack and use foam adhesive to adhere across bottom edge 
of tag as shown. Use foam adhesive to attach assembled 
tag to center of card base.

4 Select the bear chipboard shape and adhere to right side 
of card. Embellish bear with “so sweet” chipboard banner, 
metal embossed leaf, pumpkin die-cut and orange enamel 
dot.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Rain cardstock. Score and fold 
in half with opening to bottom. Use a punch to round the 
bottom corners of card base.

2 Trim any 3”x 4” card from Journaling Cards paper. Adhere 
to center of cardbase (orange damask side).

3 Trim a 4” circle from a piece of green plaid paper from the 
paper pad. Adhere centered atop orange damask paper. 

4 Select the solid red frame from the ephemera pack. Adhere 
to center of green plaid circle. Attach green enamel dots 
over holes of frame. Select the yellow scalloped frame from 
the ephemera pack. Use foam adhesive to adhere centered 
atop the red frame.

5 Select the white leaves die cut card from the ephemera 
pack. Use kit stamps with black ink to stamp “so grateful” 
onto the bottom edge of card. Use foam adhesive to attach 
to right side of yellow scalloped frame.

6 Select owl from chipboard shapes. Trim 16” of hemp twine 
and tie into double bow. Use liquid glue to adhere twine 
bow to neck of owl. Adhere owl to left side of yellow scallop 
frame as shown.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Circus Peanuts cardstock. Score 
and fold in half with opening to bottom. Trim a 4”x 5.375” 
piece of green plaid paper from the paper pad. Use a punch 
to round the bottom corners and adhere along top edge of 
card base.

2 Trim a 3.75”x 5.25” piece of woodgrain paper from the 
paper pad. Use a punch to round the bottom corners and 
adhere along top edge of card base.

3 Select the red plaid frame from the ephemera pack. Adhere 
to card base, .5" from top edge. Select the leaf branch 
chipboard shape and adhere along bottom edge of red 
plaid frame.

4 Using the kit stamps with brown ink, stamp “thank you” 
onto Rain cardstock. Use matching steel die to cut out 
stamped image. Use foam adhesive to adhere to center of 
red frame. 

5 Trim 3” of hemp twine and thread through holes of wood 
button, adhering twine on back with a glue dot. Attach 
button to card base as shown.
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step-by-step instructions + tips

Autumn carries more gold

in its pocket than

all the other seasons. 
 

– J I M  B I S H O P
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